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12 Lichfield Avenue, Tupsley, Hereford, HR1 2RH
'A three bedroom detached bungalow with gas central heating and double glazing, located in a highly
sought residential district, on a corner plot.'

 £330,000 (Freehold) 

Residential Sales and Lettings
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LOCATION 
Lichfield Avenue lies between Ledbury Road and Hampton Park Road and is just to the east of Hereford City centre. In
the locality there are a range of amenities and the city centre is within easy reach and offers a wide range of shopping,
leisure and recreational facilities together with bus and railway stations.  

DESCRIPTION 
The subject property is a substantial detached bungalow which offers centrally heated and double glazed
accommodation including a hallway, a good sized living room, a kitchen/breakfast room, three bedrooms, a wet
room/shower room and a separate wc. The property has two driveways, one of which runs to a garage and one to a
carport, there are cultivated beds and lawned garden areas. In more detail the accommodation comprises:  

ON THE GROUND FLOOR ONLY: 

Enclosed Entrance Porch  
.76m (2'6) x 1.65m (5'5)  
Approached through a double glazed door with adjacent double glazed windows, quarry tile floor and a wooden single
glazed door with adjacent windows to the: 

Principal Reception Hall  
5.21m (17'1) x 1.78m (5'10)  
With access hatch to loft storage space, radiator with shelf over, opening to inner hall, door to cloaks cupboard with
hanging rail and with panel style doors to the kitchen/breakfast room and the:  

Living Room  
6.4m (21') x 4.52m (14'10)  
With a deep double glazed window to the front, double glazed window to the rear, two radiators, wall light points and with
a feature tiled fire surround with timber mantle over, hearth and living flame coal effect gas fire.  

Kitchen/Breakfast Room  
4.65m (15'3) x 2.97m (9'9) (average) 
With a double glazed window overlooking the rear garden, double glazed window to the front and fitted with a range of
wood fronted base cupboard and drawer units with wood edged working surfaces over, tiled surrounds and matching eye
level cabinets including leaded glass fronted cabinets. Display units, island section, single drainer stainless steel one and
a half bowl sink unit with mixer tap, recess with plumbing for washing machine, point for cooker, wood laminate flooring
and with a door to the LARDER (5'4 x 2'6) with tiled walls, double glazed window and fitted shelves. Door to BOILER
CUPBOARD with a wall mounted gas fired boiler which provides central heating and domestic hot water. Door to the:  
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Rear Porch/Small Conservatory  
2.13m (7') x 1.83m (6')  
With double glazed upper elevations and door to outside.  

Inner Hall  
5.49m (18') x .89m (2'11)  
With a wall mounted thermostat, sliding door to the wet room, doors to the bedrooms and a panel style door to the:  

Walk-in Airing Cupboard  
1.73m (5'8) x .99m (3'3)  
With an insulated hot water cylinder, slatted shelving and central heating and domestic hot water control unit.  

Bedroom 1 
4.27m (14') x 3.35m (11')  
With a double glazed window to the side, radiator, two double wardrobe cupboards with cabinets over and recess with
dressing table.  

Bedroom 2 
3.35m (11') x 3.23m (10'7)  
With a double glazed window to the side and radiator. Along one wall there are four sliding doors (two of which are mirror
fronted) to a wardrobe area which has hanging rails and storage shelving. 

Bedroom 3  
3.05m (10') x 2.74m (9') (maximum) 
With a double glazed window, radiator and double wardrobe cupboard with hanging rail, shelving and cabinets over.  

Wet Room  
1.75m (5'9) x 1.7m (5'7)  
With fully tiled walls, tiled floor and shower area with well and a wall mounted electric shower unit. Pedestal wash basin
with mixer tap, double glazed window and ladder type radiator.  

Separate wc  
1.7m (5'7) x .79m (2'7)  
With low level wc, tiled walls, tiled floor and a double glazed window.  
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OUTSIDE: 
The property has the benefit of two vehicular driveways. The first is approached through a set of gates off Brookside and
provides access to a brick pavior driveway which runs to the ATTACHED GARAGE ( 20'11 x 10'1) with electric up and
over door, two sets of windows, high height volume and with personnel door to the rear. The second vehicular access is
immediately off Lichfield and a pair of wrought iron gates to a tarmacadam driveway which runs to the CAR
SHELTER/CARPORT (20'1 x 9'10).  
 
The gardens are a particular feature of this property and a pedestrian pathway from Brookside leads to the front door and
runs to a brick pavior pathway which extends to either side of the residence. The pathway is bounded by a lawned
garden area with planted borders and is set within a low brick wall with coping stones over. On the Lichfield Avenue side
there is a shaped lawned garden area with well stocked borders again behind a low brick wall with coping stones over. To
the right hand side of the Lichfield Avenue driveway there is a planted border and a brick pavior pathway runs around the
property with a stoned border. To the rear of the property there is brick pavior raised entertaining/seating area which
continues along the left hand side of the main residence. The raised entertaining area is bounded by a rockery and
planted border and at lower level there is a lawned garden. To the roadside boundaries are extensively formed in brick
work and to the rear by timber fencing.  

SERVICES 
It is understood that mains electricity, gas, water and drainage services are connected to the property. Confirmation in
respect of mains service supplies should be obtained by the prospective purchaser. None of the electrical goods or other
fittings has been tested and they are sold without warranty or undertaking that they are installed to current standards. 

VIEWING 
Strictly by appointment through the agents, telephone Hereford (01432) 272280. 

DIRECTIONAL NOTE 
From central Hereford proceed east for the length of St Owen Street and enter Ledbury Road. Continue along Ledbury
Road and take the turning on the right, just before the roundabout, into Lichfield Avenue. Continue along Lichfield
Avenue and the subject property will identified on the right hand side.  

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT Steven J. Thomas BSc (Est Man) FNAEA or Antony Gough on Hereford (01432) 272280. For a
selection of other properties currently available, please visit www.watkinsthomas.co.uk, www.rightmove.co.uk,
www.onthemarket.com or www.zoopla.co.uk. 

25th October 2021  
ID32491  

WATKINS THOMAS LTD registered in Cardiff, No: 8037310. These particulars are used on the strict understanding that all negotiations are conducted through WATKINS THOMAS
LTD. MISREPRESENTATION ACT - 1967 WATKINS THOMAS LTD, for itself and for the Vendors of this property whose agent it is give notice that: 1. These particulars do not
constitute, nor constitute any part of an offer or contract. 2. All statements contained in these particulars as to this property are made without responsibility on the part of WATKINS
THOMAS LTD or the Vendor. 3. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to this property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. 4. Any intending
purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. 5. The Vendor does not make or give, and
neither WATKINS THOMAS LTD nor any person in its employment has authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property.
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ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE 
An Energy Performance Certificate has been prepared in respect of this property and the results are shown in the
adjacent charts. More information is available on request. 
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